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Big Merchandise Events For Th
Week Special Announcements. I

Thef Star is carrying this morning ,

1 - 11 1! J M J ino iea uian six sonu pages oi auver- -

Using announcing special merchandise ,

events for this week, the largest)
amount of such advertisements ever
carrtsd in a single issue of a Wilming-
ton daily.

W. J. Penny & Co., 28 South Front
street, announce a Great Carnival of
Bargains beginning Tuesday, Dec. 1st
and closing Saturday, Dec. 12th. The
advertisement gives full particulars.

J. H. Rehder & Co., announce an ex-

traordinary clothing sal'3 and" facts
and figures are quoted in a large ad-
vertisement elsewhere. The adver-
tisement is commended to the reading
of the buying public.

Mr. I. Shrier, the Old Reliable, has

One hundred and twenty-fiv-e min-er- s

were entombed by a fearful explosion
in a new mine at Marianna, Pennsyl-
vania, yesterday, and all hope to res-

cue them was dispelled last night.
The cause of the disaster is unknown

One man was killed and 35 or
more seriously injured in a. wreck
last night at the South Boston sta-

tion of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad The charge
that an automobile driver received
in the Savannah races on Thanksgiv-
ing day outside aid in replacing a tire
has been withdrawn Indications
are that 4,000 delegates will be in at-

tendance on the Rivers and Harbors
Congress in Washington next month
- A pitched battte occurred yester-
day between moonshiners and officers
near Anniston, Ala. There are ru-

mors of Tennessee militiamen being
fired on by night riders in the Tipton-vill- e

neighborhood News from
Haiti is that the Government troops
have been defeated Dy me reoeis. iue
Government is negotiating the pur
chase of five thousand rifles in this
country A trial causing much ex-

citement is going on in Flemingsburg,
Ky. There are charges of barn burn-
ing and murder Cardinal Gibbons
comments on the close observance of
the marriage tie in this country
Conference on New York politics will!
t x.a to5, rn. wa. toq

an exceedingly attractive- - page ad- - ;

vertisem'int which he is pleased to Carrying out an excellent pro-ca- ll

"A Commercial Editorial." Mr.'gramme of discussions on various top-Shri-er

recently spent two weeks in .
1CS Pertaining to the organization andNew York and his advertisement her--

aids a sale of made to order clothes otner matters of general importance,
that will be read with interest. jthe concluding sessions of the Baptist

The firm of J. L. Stern & Co., an- - Union were held throughout yester-nounc- e

a Mighty, Sensational Sale at !d at Soutnside Baptist church,
the popular store of A. Shrier, begin- - .

marked attendance fromning Wednesday of this week and con- - splendid
tinuing for ten days. This will be the Wilmington Baptist Association
one of the big merchandise events of and much interest,
the year and the advertisement is Tne morning session was chiefly
chock full of figures and specials that f AorreJ rt Aianaan oecMa.State officers is

. completed. The
a fnr finvernor. Tjipiit.pna.nt flnvprn

Correspondent Takes Issue With
Some Opinions in This Line.

(Communicated.)
Editor Star:- - With all due respect

and reverence for the preacher of
righteousness, I-- think ' he makes a
great mistake in teaching false moral-
ity, for it leaves the mind with a con-
fused sense of right and wrong. I
premise what I wish to say by stating
that I have never taken part in a prize
game of cards, but believe, from ob-
servation that it is, in th great ma-
jority of cases, honorably' conducted.
To denounce this form of amusement
as a species f gambling appears to
me absurd and illogical. Why not in-
clude the system of prizes and re-
wards in schools, which is precisely
parallel? The very essence of the evil
of gambling lies in the inevitable con-
sequences of loss to one or more of

jthe parties engaged, whereas in this
social game, it is quite different each
guest leaves the house as rich as when
she entered it.

It would be well, perhaps, If, like
little children, we could take our plea-
sure more spontaneously, but the fact
remains that we are adults, sometimes
weary and worn with the burden -- of
the day and with that, as with other
things, occasionally require a little
stimulant. The hostess, of her own
free will, for the entertainment of her
guests, provides, along with the re-
freshments, a prize more or less cost-
ly, to be given to the successful play-
er. That her hospitality is sAnetimes
abused, is only another evidence of
the evil that, alas! ever lurks about
our pathway, in ourastimes and In
the very recesses of our hearts.

Another point: While maternal
love is undeniably the .most highly de-
veloped in the majority of women, it
is, at the same time, an instinct shar-
ed with the brute creation while con-
jugal love, at its best and purest, is
higher and rarer. A fe,w women, good
mothers too, and, we humbly trust,
with God's approval, love their hus-
bands best of all. P.

WEEK OF PRAYER.

Special Services Beginning Today at
St. Johh's and Good Shepherd.

This week, beginning with today,
will be observed by various denomina-
tions 'and brotherhoods as a week of
special prayer for th spread of
Christ's Kingdom among (men. through-
out the world.' In St. Jfbhn's, church
the week will be observed by a daily
service of prayer and niedltatio'n, be-
ginning promptly at 6:10 P. M. and
lasting just 20 minutes. The prayer
service today will bej at 8 P. M. and
on the .week days wl be at 6:10 P.
M. All are cordially invited

Special services will be conducted
during, the week at thte Church of the
Good Shepherd, corner Sixth and
Queen streets, Rev. Tjhos. P. Noe; rec-
tor. The whole church has been call-
ed to a special week at prayer, begin-
ning today. Services i. today will be
at the usual hours, H A. M., and 7:30
P. M., with appropriate addresses and
prayers. Daily services,, beginning on
Monday, 7:30 A. M. only 15 minutes,
and 8 P. M. The Bishop has autho-
rized special services for this week
and prges all the peoptyj- - to use this
opportunity j'
Entertained at House arty.

Miss Bessie Gore, who is the guest
of Miss Virginia Randolph Tucker, in
Norfolk, Va., is the guest, of honor of
a delightful house party, which Miss
Tucker is giving on Virginia Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Waddell, Jr., who
ana so well and popularly known In
Wilmington, are chaperoning the par-
ty which is composed of about eight
members. Mr. W. G. W. Krafft, "form-
erly of this city, Is also a member of
the party. Miss Gore has been the
recipient of many pleasant social at-

tentions, among which we re a delight-
ful Euchre party, given by Mrs. A. M.
Waddell, Jr., and a bridge party given
by Mrs. Richard Roper, in Ghent.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Peterson & Rulfs Shoes.
Crystal Palace Extra Bill.
J. W. Fleet Co. Be Ready.
Honnett's Christmas Stock.
W. B. Cooper L. L. Raisins.
For Sale Studebaker Wagon.
J. M. Solky & Co Our Word.
C. H.-Fo- re & Co. We Prove It.
I. Shrier Commercial Editorial.
B. H. Stephens Before Building.
A Shrier Mighty, Sensational Sale.
Geo. O. Gaylord Men and . Women.
W. J. Penny & Co. Reward Offered.
Carolina Renovating Co. Invinci-

ble.
W. Li. I. Reserve Corps Annual

Meeting.

Business Locals.
For Rent Rooms.
Wanted Position.
Wanted Information.
Wanted A' Draft Horse.
C. P. B. Mahler For Sale.
Junior Auxiliary Reception.
James Owen Reilly Investment.
William Struthers, Jr. For Sale.
Wanted Position as Bookkeeper.
Sell or Exchange For Real Estate.
Monarch Cigar Co Cigar Salesmen.
House Repairing On ShOrt Notice.
James Owen Reilly Rare Opportun-

ity. .
Carolina Upholstering Co. Repair-

ing. ";,. '
: Economy Adv. Co. Salesmen
Wanteds -- '

'Get in the contest for the $40 Tricy-
cle . to be given away by J. M. Solky
& Co. For full Information apply at
store.

,M"usic at , Lumina' Cohert at Lumina today . Cars
every half hour In the afternoon.

Toybpenlng thl week' at Polvogt's.
WatcJi opening' announcement

Raleigh and Wilmington High
Schools Play to Standstill

on Local Gridiron.

VISITORS THE HEAVIEST

Only Small Crowd Witnessed Spirited
Exhibition Between Brawny

Young Warriors Line-u-p

i of Respective Teams.

Before an audienoa that was pitlfnf-l- y

small, measured by the importance
of the contest to the civic pfide of
the two cities interested, neither team
could scona in the football game be--
tween the high schools of Wilmingtom

;and Raleigh at League Park yester
day afternoon.

The attendance was about two hun-
dred and this was largely from the
student b&dy and faculty of the Wil-
mington High School. The game Is
really considered a victory for the
local team as the visitors were very
muchiieavier and able to go through
the Wilmington line almost at wiU.
But what the locals lost in weight,
they more than made up in fleetness
and generalship. Two halves of 2S
and 20 minutes, respectively, were
played, Wilmington defending" the
north goal in the first and the southi
in the second. In the first half Ra-
leigh came dangerously near making a.
safety and the play was at first call-
ed that way but later, after some ar-
gument, the umpire ruled satisfactor-
ily to both teams that it was a touch-bac- k

and the remainder of the half
was played without results. In the
second half Schulken came near kick-
ing a goal from the 30-ya- rd line, bat
the ball missed the goal posts by
about two feet and Wilmington's pros-
pect of winning die3 with the attempt?
Wilmington executed several fake
plays to fine advantage when the bait
was close in their territory, but neith-
er team seemed able to make any-thin- gy

several attempts with the
forward pass, this usually resulting;
disastrously for the team that tried
the pfay.

The feature play of the game wa
perhaps a run by Schulken around
the end for 25 yards near the end of
the second half. . He was tackkd, by
Qaartrvback Ivey, who'W.a severely
but not seriously hurt, having played
a star game and having plucklly re-
mained with his men until the finish.
The run of Schulken looked very
much like a touchdown for the locals,
but Ivey bore him to the earth 1

great shape and within a few minutes
time was up. The drop-kickin-g of
Schulken and LeMassena's game at
left half back were perhaps the star
plays for the locals. In the first
half Hashagen relieved Smith at left
guard and in the second half Barclay
Loder relieved W. Sprunt, both play-
ing the game with renewed vigor.

Strange to say, the sandy field mili-
tated more, largely against the lcjil
team than the visitors, the latter de-
pending for their gains on their
weight and the locals for a fastness
of play that was impossible in deep

"sand.
The Raleigh team made a fine im-

pression here and go home with the
heartiest good feeling of the Wilming-
ton people. Yesterday they were en-
tertained at the beach by Mr. Huff,
the manager, and members of the h
cal team. The only regret Is that fhe
patronage did not warrant the expense
to which the High School manage-
ment was put in arranging the game
here and a deficit'of $3S.50 will have
to be made up. The teams, with the
exceptions noted lined up as follows:
Wilmington. Raleigh.
A.Emerson re Brijs
S. Pulllam rt Harris
W. Sprunt rg Massey
C. Lynch c Goodwis
V.Smith lg Whiting
R. Strange It Holding
G.Clarke le Jeffrey
S. Schulken rhb Yerby
I Noe fb Betts (cY
J. LeMassena. . . Ihb Faucette
A. Craft (c) qb Ivey

Officials Mr. Preston Cummlng,
Jr., referee; Mr. Seagle, of Raleigh,
umpire; Mr. W. L. Smith, Jr., head
linesman; Mr. W. A. Peschau, Wil-
mington, and Mr. Keeble, Raleigh,
timekeepers.

A Cordial Invitation. '
Is extended to you by the Wilmington
Savings and Trust Co., to become one
of Its depositors. Over 23,000 pru-
dent, careful people have found bank-
ing relations with us agreeable, con-
venient and reliable. A new interest
quarter will begin Dec. 1st. IL

Of Interest to Ladles.
This company provides every con-

venience for the comfort of ladles,
and only new, crisp bills are paid out
to them in our ladles' department A
new interest quarter will begin Dec.
1st The Wilmington Savings Trust
Co. no 28-- 3t

Get in the contest for the $40 bicy-
cle to be given away, by J. M Solky
& Co. For fall, information apply at
store. '

Concert at Lumina
Today at 3:00 P. M. Cars every halT
hour from 2:00 to 6:00 P. M.

. ..

Esnecial nrices on fan and cloaks

Carried North Carol In Late

Election by 22,8 Over
Taft.

FELL BEHIND STATE TICKET

Canvassing Board v. ill Complete the
Work on Monday Judge Pur-nell- 's

Condition National
Guard Affairs.

9

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh. N. C Nov. 28. The State

tha
North Carolina State vote for Bryan
was 136,727, for Taft 114,084, giving
Bryan a majority of 22,343.

Parker's majority over Roosevelt
four years ago was 41,679. This is
the election Bryan fell behind the
Democratic vote for Governor by 8,--
475 and Taft led the Republican vote
tor Governor by 6,233. The canvass

or and Secretary of State was given
yesterday. The others follow:

Treasurer: Lacy, 145,155; Grimes
107,790. Superintendent of Public In-
struction: Joyner 145,029; Lyerly,
137,733. Attorney General: Bickett,
144,900; Newell 107,272. Commission-
er of Labos and Printing: Shipmah
145,078; Ray, 107,844, Corporation
Commissioner: Aycock, 144,989; El-
more 107,864. , Commissioner of Agri-
culture: Graham 145,049; Mewborne,
107,721. Insurance Commissioner:
Young, 145,069; Norris, 107,791. Su-
perior Court Judge, v15th district:
Adams, 145,005; Lusk 107,698. The
Board expects to complete the work
of canvassing the returns, and certify-
ing the results on Monday.

Judge Boyd, after trying only pres-
sing jail cases, adjourned United
States Court here today to Jan. 18th.
Judge Boyd held the term in place of
Judge Purnell, whose friends will re-
gret to learn that there is no improve-
ment in his condition. In fact, there
seems to be a steady . decline id the
way of loss of fjtrfength. He has taken
no solid food now for several weeks.
His condition is regarded as very dan- -

igerous.
A requisition was made today on

the War. I)epartment . Jfor-- necessary
stores "to equip?- - "2T)V snooting galleries
for target practice in the armories of
20 companies of the North Carolina
National Guard, distributed among the
three regiments as equitably as possi-
ble.

The Old North State Land and Lum-
ber Co., Spier, Moore county, is char-
tered with $25000 capital by O. A Lu-
ther and others for lumber, and land
development.

The State Board of Agriculture
meets here on Wednesday for tlio
transaction of the yearly business of
the department.

Sheriff J. B. Lanier, of Harnett
county, is the first again this year to
settle with the State treasurer in full.
The Johnston sheriff also claimed first
settlement last year, the Harnett sher-
iff having deposited a lump sum to
cover his settlement.

BIG BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENT.

Return of Mr. Shrier From New York
Discloses a Clever Deal With

a New York House.
Mr. I. Shrier, our esteemed towns-

man and enterprising merchant, has
just returned from p. week's visit to
New York City, where he culminated
a business deal of no small import-
ance. Before going, Mr. I. Shrier was
somewhat dubious of tho deal going
through, for past experience of New
York business men have shown that
they are totally devoid of sentiment,
and that a business proposition of ben-
efit to the proposer is as hard as pick-
ing snowballs in these beautiful Caro-lina- s.

We are glad to state, however,
that our townsman had the best of the
argument, and Mr. I. Shrier's smile
would indicate that he had done no-
thing but cut coupons in Wall Street,
during his visit. .

If it were not for Mr. I. Shrier's rep-
utation for squareness, we would feel
like doubting ourselves, for on the sur-
face, it certainly does appear too good
to be true. But when one appreciates
in full the business shrewdness of our
friend, we cease to wonder and doubt
disperses totally when we realize that
Mr. I. Shrier's honesty and business
fairness is beyond all thought of ques-
tion.

The details of his business achieve--
18 8 n""se"f1 ?.urierniQ full no era o Hiro-rriaomori- ftnn

,hig metllod of rfving the news is as
clever and original as the way he
brought this deal to its final outcome.

White' Vagrant Gets 30 Days.
On 4 two charges, A. B. Blackie, a

white ,man, alleged to have stolen sev-
eral suit cases from carnival people
and for vagrancy, was tried - before
Magistrate Sykes yesterday morning.
The evidence was insuflBcient to sus-
tain the, first charge and for'the lat-
ter offense he was given 30 days on
the county roads. Blackie came here
with the carnival and on last Thurs-
day was accused "of the larceny of the
suit cases and arrested by Deputy

'Piver.

. December ' 2nd.
Deposits made with the People's

Savings. Bank on or before 'Wednes--'

day, December 2nd, will bear interest

--

f jr - c c 4L.vOnCIUaea tast CTCDIOg at bOUin

side Baptist Church After
Day of Interest.

THE TOPICS DISCUSSED

Number of Visiting Pastors Will Fill
Baptist Pulpits in the City Today.

Closing Address by Dr.
Hale Other Notes.

... ork - nr. interest was
enthused into the meeting by able
talks by Mr. D.' L Gore, Dr. Fred D.
Hale, Rey. J. D. Hocutt, of this city,
and Rev. O. P. Meeks, of Fayetteville.
The general theme .was, "The Need of
Missionary Work "in the Bounds of
Our Association- - and the Best Method
to . Meet vJt." Several pastors of Che
Association, gave verbal, reports of the
work of the" field.. and other routine
business matters were transacted.

Sunday. School Work, was the princi-
pal matter, at the afternoon session
for discussion, and the speakers on
this subject were Rev.W. B. Riven-bar- k

f Teachey's; W. ,H. . Lewis,' of
Atkinson; Revi G. Al Martin, and Mr.
W. L. Vann, of this city. The addres-
ses were on the subject, "How to
Make the Sunday School Evangelical,"
and proved a distinct feature of the
Association gathering.

'The Union meeting was concluded
last evening with a profound and in-

teresting address by Dr. Fred D. Hale.
The session of the Union held With

this church during the past few days
has been a help instead of a hindrance
to the revival spirit. Dr. Hale, 'Ifto is
helping Pastor Martin in the revival
meeting, will preach this afternoon t
3:30 o'clock and tonight at 7:30 o'-

clock. The revival wiH continue next
week, least until Wednesday night

Some of the ministers of the Bap-
tist Union have remained over Sunday
and will occupy Baptist pulpits today
as follows: Southside church, Rev.
W. B. Rivenbark, 11 A. M.; Brooklyn
church, Rev. C: H. Utley, 11 A. M.;
Rev. W. B. Rivenbark, 7:30 P. M.;
First Baptist church, Rev. C. H. Utley
7:30 P. M. Dr. Hale will fill his own
pulpit at the morning service.

PROTEST AGAINST CARNIVAL.

Merchants Send Up Powerful Appeal
Against Continuance.

When it became noised about on
the streets last night that the carni-
val which has been exhibiting in the
southern part of the city during the
past week would be continued another
week by permission of a majority of
the members of the Board of Alder-
men, who are understood to have af-

fixed their names to an agreement for
a continuance yesterday afternoon, a
mighty howl went up from the retail
merchants of the city , and the Star
office had to suspend all other busi-
ness for the best part of two hours in
listening to protests from these mer-
chants against the continuance of the
shows.

"It simply paralyzes business," was
the almost invariable pronouncement.
"Saturday night, and we've been sit-
ting here holding our hands because
the money is going up yonder," they
said. "We. pay taxes and we demand
some protection from our Board of
Aldermen," another would cry. "Can't
you do something in the paper?" still
another would appeal.

There's the case, gentlemen of the
jury; take the case and make up your
verdict!

CARNIVAL TO CONTINUE.

Owls Will Keep Merry Fall Festival
Going Another Week.

The Owls have decided to continue
their Fall Festival for the coming
week, x This decision was reached last
hight and was announced as the result
of numerous requests which were at
first taken under advisement and very
carefully considered. Additional at-

tractions are expected in time for the
opening Monday night and these with
the attractions already on the grounds
will make one of the biggest offerings
in this line yet made in the city. The
past week from the standpoint of a
jolly and merry affair has been a de
cided success and there 'will be no
abatement of the effort To please tne
coming week. The festival is being
advertised out of the city and many
visitors are expected this week. Spe-
cial consideration will "be-give-n dur-
ing the week to ladies and children.

December 2nd. December 2nd.
Deposits made with the Peoples

Savings Bank on or before December
2nd will, draw 4 per cent. Compound
Interest from December 1st no 29--3t

To "the Beach .

Today cars .to the beach every half
limir frmw ?nft tn fir 00 P. M. Music
at Lumina 3; 00 P. - M. "

Full assortment :
t of : hair goods,

switches, puftsraa

will prove interesting to the reader.
The Carolina Renovating Co., is

right to the fore with facts and illus-
trations to bear out the sterling mer-
its of the Invincible Electric Renovat
or. The advertisement is well worth
tha reading- - of the careful house-
keeper.

In a page advertisement Mr. B. H.
Stephens, the well known architect
and engineer in the I. O. O. P. build-
ing, presents to fhe building public
some information' in regard to the
cost-plus-a-fixed-s- contract system
which he . recently introduced here.
To all the advertisement will be of in-
terest.

MUSIC AT THE BEACH, t

Kilties' Band With Carnival in Sacred
Concert This Afternoon.

If the weather is favorable today a
large crowd will avaH themselves of
the fine schedule on the suburban line
to hear a splendid concert by the Kil-
ties Band from 3 to 6 o'clock this af-
ternoon at Lumina on Wrightsville
Beach. This band, which is favorably
remembered as having been a road at-
traction a few seasons ago, is with
the John R. Smith Shows exhibiting
the past week in this city, and a fine
jconcert has been arranged: This will
be given in two parts with an inter-
mission of 30 minutes and will really
be well worth" the trip to hear. Cars
to the beach will be run every half
hour from 2 to 6 P. M. and a large
crowd is expected.

Annoyance and Damage to Autoists.
Several owners of automobiles have

been annoyed and damaged by punc-
tures caused by broken glass bottles
on the turnpike, placed there by ma-
licious persons.' Another source of
gratuitous wrong doing is the throw-
ing of stones at motor cars by irre-
sponsible children. A fine new car was
badly dented in two places last even-
ing by a sharp piece of granite
thrown against its polished surface
by a child on the East Wilmington
road. Such reprehensible conduct de-
serves the censure of all self-respecti-ng

persons. The damage to the auto-
mobile in question is not less than
$100, which cannot ' be repaired out-
side of the factory.

Building Fine Road.
The people of Smlthville township,

Brunswick county, are to be congratu-
lated upon rapid progress being made
by the contractor, Mr, A. J. Robbins,
on a very fine shell road being built
out of Southport toward Lockwood's
Folly. The township recently voted
$12,000 bonds for this thoroughfare
and this week the contractor expects
to have 100 men at work. A govern-
ment expert has been down advising
with the builders and the driveway
from the town when the road is com-
pleted will be one of the finest any-
where to be found.

Residence of Mr. Newkirk Burned.
News reached here last night from

Kerr, Sampson county, of a fire yes
terday morning in which Mr. W. V,
Newkirk's residence was totally de
stroyed. The fire originated from a
defective flue and it is understood
that the loss s partially covered by
insurance. Miss Maggie Fennell, of
this city, who has been visiting at the
home of Mr. Newkirk returned home
last night. Mr. Newkirk has a num-
ber of relatives in this city and friends
who will learn of his misfortune with
regret.

Escaped Jail Bird Caught.
Deputy Sheriff ,W. H- - Cox yesterday

on Mr. Pembroke Jones' estate on the
Sound, arrested Myers Elliott, a white
man, believed to be wantecUat Eliza-bethtow- n,

Bladen county, where he re-
cently broke jail. Elliott lived on the
Sound at one time and was arrested
here the first time several months-ago- .

He will probably be sent t6 Elizabeth-tow- n

tomorrow.

Col. Kerchner's Condition.
A private telegram yesterday noon

to the editor of the Star from "Cardi-
nal Gibbons of Baltimore, states that
the condition of Col. F.rW Kerchner,
whose illness has been noted, is criti-
cal; and that it has remained unchang-
ed the, last three days. . Hundreds of
friends-her- e and In, this section of the
State hope to beac more encouraging

uo uciu v 1 iaii i,wub.j i

Pla, a man, his son and daughter are(forf
i

drowned while surf bathing- - In a
head-o- n collision on the Seaboard Air
Line in Florida yesterday, five rail-
road men were killed --They are
having a hot time over the mayoralty
campaign in. Atlanta- - A Virginia
judge fines his brother, a lawyer, for
fighting In the presence of the court

New York Markets t Money on
call nominal. Cotton quiet, middling
uplands 9.45, middling gulf 9.70.-Flo- ur

dull and unchanged. Wheat steady,
No. 2 red 1.11 5-- 8 to 1.13 1-- 4 elevator.
Corn st- - ady, No. 2 71 1-- 2 elevator.
Oats dull, mixed 53 1-- 2 to 54. Rosin
and turpentine quiet.

The surest way will be to persuade
Bryan that he doeshot want it again.

Governor Patterson has come to
feel that it is no sinecure to be the
chief executive of his State just now.

During his stay in ; France Castro
will probably learn something about
the estimaon in which he is, held out-6id- e

of his own country.

Speaker Cannon is so well satisfied
with Che. putlookhe.. must have taken
a secret- - pollf-- the epuWicaB iiiem--4
bership of the House.

Cannon' says that as Speaker of the
House he? has never pretended to dic-

tate to that body. Never "pretended"
is good and also perfectly true.

Some of those who pitched into Br.
Stiles are now beginning to think that
the doctor knew something" of what he
was talking about.

From the number of arrests made
it seems the Wake county authorities
are determined to get the right man
in the Smith murder.

Cannon did not intend his remark
that "one cannot have his own way
altogether," 4o apply to himself as
Speaker of the House.

Three thousand idle . laborers were
contending for 500 jobs in Chicago one
day last week. That's the rush of
prosperity since Taft's election.

The people around Reelfoot Lake
seem to be determined to live up to
the reputation they have established
for lawlessness.

A great many people will say "I
knew it" when they hear that Hitch-
cock is to be Taft's Postmaster Gen-

eral. Well, it is perfectly natural that
he should be appointed to that office.

If Cannon is re-elect- ed SpeakIr the
personnel of his new Committee on
Rules will be a fair index of what his
role of Speaker over the new House
will be.

If Mr. Morehead, of the Fifth dis-
trict, is so much opposed to holding
the office he has the consolation of
knowing that he is likely to be suc-
ceeded by a Democrat two years
hence.

It is said the 'Madison Square Gar--

den owners decided to sell the place
as soon as they heard Bryan would:
not again be ancandidate, fearing they
would never.be able to secure a full
house again.

Can anybody tell what Speaker Can-
non meant when he said the people
would get the kind of tariff revision
they voted for, remembering the fact
that the victorious party is one of high
tariff principles

The Standard Oil magnates contend
that their methods have reduced the
cost of oiljto consumers, while they
were clearing aprofit;of 40 per cent,
and more annually. If they had been
content : with "reasonable profits"
there is no .'telling how cheap 'oil
would have 1e6n. j at Polvogt's this weerfrom December, 1st. . . no 29-- 3t


